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Coahuila y Texas Official Publications, 1826-1835

Included are official printed communications from the government of the State of Coahuila y Texas to officials and to the citizenry of the Department of Texas: decretos and comunicaciones, generally addressed to jefes of the Department of Texas; official instructions in the form of avisos, aranceles, reglamentos, and instrucciones; manifiestos and alocuciones issued for instructional purposes following legislative enactments; and informational memorias and gacetas. Documents are supplementary to those in General Manuscript Series, 1826-1835.

General Governmental Publications, 1730-1799

Included are official printed communications from the King and from viceregal offices in Mexico. Representative of the types of documents received are decretos reales issued by the Crown; decretos, cédulas, provisos, and transmittals of royal decrees issued by the viceregal authority; and opiniones, instrucciones, reglamentos, and circulares issued by viceregal offices in Mexico. Documents are supplementary to those in General Manuscript Series, 1730-1799.
ERRATA

Corrected filming of Frames 499-500A will be found following Frame No. 1020

Target Reduction Ratio 31:1 was omitted when filming oversized documents on Frame Nos. 673 and 769-770
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General Governmental Publications, 1801-1822
General Governmental Publications, 1801-1822

Included are official printed communications from the King and from viceregal and national authorities in Mexico. Representative of the types of documents received are *decretos*—regal, viceregal, and national; *disposiciones*, *reglamentos*, *instrucciones*, and capitulos; *declaraciones* and *relaciones*; *actas de instalación*; *oficios*; *suscripciones*; *alcuciones*; *gacetas*, and letters of transmittal. Documents are supplementary to those in General Manuscript Series, 1801-1822.
ERRATA

Target Reduction Ratio 31:1 was omitted when filming oversized documents on Frame Nos. 221, 263, 288 and 494.
Included are official printed communications from the national authority in Mexico and the several Mexican states. Representative of the types of documents received are *decretos* produced by the Secretaría del Estado, the Ministerio de Justicia y Negocios Ecclesiásticos, and the Secretaría de Hacienda; *disposiciones*, *reglas*, and *instrucciones* produced by the Secretaría del Estado and the Ministerio de Justicia; *declaraciones*, *relaciones*; and *gacetas* of the Gobierno de México. Documents are supplementary to those in General Manuscript Series, 1823-1824.
ERRATA

Corrected filming of Frames 163-163A will be found following Frame No. 1049

Target Reduction Ratio 31:1 was omitted when filming oversized documents on Frame No. 205.
Included are official printed communications from the national authority in Mexico and the several Mexican states. Representative of the types of documents received are decretos produced by the Secretaría del Estado, the Ministerio de Justicia, the Secretaría de Guerra y Marina, and the Secretaría de Hacienda; circulares produced by the Secretaría de Hacienda, the Secretaría de Justicia, and the Secretaría de Guerra y Marina; ordenes; memorias; addresses; and gacetas. Documents are supplementary to those in General Manuscript Series, 1825–1828.
General Governmental Publications, 1829-1832

Included are official printed communications from the national authority in Mexico and the several Mexican states. Representative of the types of documents received are *decretos* produced by the central government; *disposiciones*, *reglas*, and *instrucciones* produced by the central government; and *declaraciones*, *relaciones*, addresses, *circulares*, *memorias*, and newspapers. Documents are supplementary to those in General Manuscript Series, 1829-1832.
General Governmental Publications, 1833-1836

Included are official printed communications produced by the central and state governments. Representative of the types of documents received are decretos, instrucciones, reglamentos, indicaciones, comunicaciones, dictámenes, circulares, memorias, addresses, and newspapers. Documents are supplementary to those in General Manuscript Series, 1833-1836.

Non-governmental Publications, 1778, 1811-1836

Miscellaneous pamphlet items such as Cos to Ilustrador Mexicano, Nación Americana a los Europeos de este Continente, El Rey a los Franceses, Juicio Imparcial sobre la expulsión de Santangeló, A los Criollitos Viles, Destierro de los extranjeros; and miscellaneous copies of various newspapers, including El Demócrata (Mexico City), Aguila Mexicana (Mexico City), Mercurio (Matamoros), Gaceta de Santa Anna (Tamaulipas), and scattered issues of El Fiscal, Aurora de Colombia, and Gaceta de Cartagena from Colombia.
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Publications, Undated and Undated Fragments
ROLL 7: Notes

Publications, Undated and Undated Fragments

Included are miscellaneous undated documents that relate to all periods and divisions of the printed series.